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Calendar 2021
Jan

Feb

11 February
Digital Meet-up AI

Mar

Apr

June

May

2 - 5 June
Developers Summit

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

25 September
Huisfeestje/Houseparty
2 October
Digital Testfest

Dec

6 November
Digital Meet-up Privacy &
Security

6 - 19 December
December Prijzen Parade
22 - 29 November
Black Friday / Cyber Monday

early November
HWI Countdown
17 May
Gift Guide | Holiday
allowance

8 May
Tech attach. | European
Championship

16 August
Gift Guide | Back2School

21 August
Tech attach. | Back2School

13 December
Gift Guide | Gift month

20 November
Tech attach. | Black Friday

Digital events

Tweakers
Meet-ups
Sharing knowledge, interaction and inspiration
come together during the Tweakers Meet-ups!
During the Tweakers Meet-ups, we take the
tweakers community into the world of interesting,
but at the same time complex, tech-related
matter. In doing so, visitors meet fellow tweakers
who share the same fascination with technology.
In the digital world where the tweaker feels at
home, inspiring talks are given, workshops are
held and much more can be explored! The ideal
opportunity for partners to share knowledge or to
come into contact with an influential target group.
The topics for 2021 can be found on the next
page.
■
■
■
■

Target group:
Location:
Attendees:
Partnerships:

Tweakers community
Online via Eventinsight
300 - 600
from €3.000,-

Tweakers
Meet-up Artificial Intelligence

Artificial Intelligence
“Software is eating the world, artificial intelligence is eating
software”. This quote says it all. Artificial intelligence is
everywhere and everyone uses it, consciously or
unconsciously. But where are we now? During the Meet-up
Artificial Intelligence we dive into the unlimited world of
Artificial Intelligence
artificial
deep &
learning
and(XL)
Privacy
Security
Wanneer:
t.b.a.**intelligence, machine and
computer
Wanneer:
07 november
Waar:
t.b.a. science.
Waar:
t.b.a.
Tijdstip:
10.00 - 18.00u
Tijdstip:
10.00 - 18.00u
Bezoekers:
250 - 300
Thursday Bezoekers:
11 februari 2021 400 - 500
Programma:* When:
3 keynotes,
Where:
Online - EventInsight
Programma:*
3 keynotes,
9 masterclasses
Time:
18:00 - 22:00
9 masterclasses
Attendees:
500 - 1,000
Program:
Talks, digital partnerstands, workshops, speeddates.

*) Onder voorbehoud van definitieve programma’s
**) I.v.m. de uitbraak van het coronavirus is deze Meet-up uitgesteld, een nieuwe datum wordt op een later moment bepaald

Tweakers
Meet-up Privacy & Security

Privacy & Security
They have always been hot topics in the world of tech:
Security & Privacy. And the topics seem to be gaining ground
outside of this world. During the Tweakers meet-up we go into
depth and the real techy can indulge themselves.
When :
Where*:
Time:
Attendees:
Program:

Saturday Privacy
6th of november
2021
& Security
(XL)
Online viaWanneer:
EventInsight
07 november
13:00 - 17:00
Waar:
t.b.a.
500 - 1,000
Tijdstip:
10.00 - 18.00u
Talks, digital
partnerBezoekers:
400 - 500
stands, workshops,
speeddates.
Programma:*
3 keynotes,
9 masterclasses

* Depending on the corona guidelines from the government, it is possible that we choose to physically organize this meet-up at the Gooiland event location in Hilversum.

Tweakers
Developers Summit
Each year more than 500 developers come
together for inspiring keynotes, workshops and
masterclasses during the Tweakers Developers
Summit. Also in 2021 we will organize a Developers
Summit. The only difference is that it will be a
digital hosted edition. To provide as much value as
possible to the visitor, the Summit is spread over no
less than 4 days.
As a partner you can participate in several ways.
From online visibility in the run-up to the event to
present a masterclass during the event. All options
are easy to mix and match so that the ideal
partnership can be created.
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Target audience:
When:
Location:
Host:
Main language:
Attendees:
Regular tickets:
Partnerships:

Developers
2 - 5 June
Online via EventInsight
Jim Stolze
English
1,000 - 1,400 (spread over 4 days)
€40.from €3,600.-

Tweakers
Digital Testfest
The now legendary October Testfest is back on the
calendar for 2021. The digital variant was well
received in 2020 and that is why a digital variant
will be organized again in 2021!
The concept remains unchanged outside the
digital aspect: we start multiple test panels at the
same time and let as many users as possible test
and review the latest hardware and gadgets. The
Kick-off event will again take place digitally this
year.
Do you want to have your products reviewed by
our community? Then take part in the Tweakers
Digital Testfest 2021.
■
■
■
■
■

Target audience:
When:
Time:
Attendees:
Partnerships:

Tweakers community
2nd of October 2021
14.00 - 18:00
+/- 100
from €2,150.-

Events

Tweakers
Huisfeestje (house party)
In 2019 Tweakers celebrated its 21st birthday with
the biggest party ever! We enjoyed it so much that
we wanted to do it all over again in 2020. But
unfortunately, Covid-19 spoilt the party and ruined
it for us and our community.
Hope dies last, and that is why we are going to
organize agin the one and only Tweakers party of
the year. Huisfeestje (house party) 2021! We will
once again transform a central location into a
paradise for techies, gamers and everyone who
feels connected to Tweakers.
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Audience:
When:
Location*:
Time:
Attendees:
Regular tickets:
Partnerships:

* Depending on current COVID-19 regulations

Tweakers community
25th of September 2021
Undercurrent Amsterdam
16.00 - 22:00
+/- 500
€17.50 (all-in prijs)
From €5,000.-

Promotional
opportunities

Gift
Guides

Also in 2021, AD in the Netherlands and HLN in
Belgium will create several digital Gift Guides
that provide inspiration for gifts around a
relevant theme. Partners can also highlight their
products in these Gift Guides this year
■ When:

17th of May - Holiday Allowance
16th of Aug - Back-2-School
13th of Dec - December gift month

■ Websites:

NL - Algemeen Dagblad (AD)
BE - Het Laatste Nieuws (HLN)

■ Partnerships:

from €875.-

HLN
Tech attachment

Several times a year, the largest Flemish
newspaper has a special tech attachment. In
this twelve-page appendix (6 editorial pages)
the latest tech trends are discussed and
products are reviewed. There are various
advertising possibilities for this tech attachment.

■ When:

8th of May - European Championships
2th of Aug - Back-2-School
20th of Nov - Black Friday / Cyber Monday

■ Newspaper:

BE - Het Laatste Nieuws (HLN)

■ Partnerships:

from €3,500.-

Black Friday
/ Cyber Monday

Black Friday and Cyber Monday is here to stay.
These sales moments are shaded red in the
calendar as a moment where you can score
great deals. In 2020, a featured shop position
has been integrated into the editorial article for
the first time on Tweakers. This has been so well
received from all sides that it will be offered
again in 2021.

■ When:

22nd - 29th of November

■ Websites:

Tweakers & Hardware Info

■ Partnerships:

from € 550.-

December
Prijzen Parade (price parade)

At the end of the year, it is time for an annual
tradition on Tweakers. In the last weeks before
Christmas, we hand out prizes to our loyal
community members. Each day a new partner.
We thank the users for all the news they read, all
the comments they have left and all the reviews
they made. Do you want to sympathize with this
promotion? In that case, become a partner and
make this December Price Parade possible!
■ When:

6th - 19th of December

■ Websites:

Tweakers & Hardware Info

■ Partnerships:

from €1,750.-

Hardware Info
Countdown

Speaking of traditions, there is also an end of
year party at Hardware Info. It often already
starts at the beginning of November. Each day
beautiful prizes are given away in the Hardware
Info Countdown. Participating is so easy, you
can hardly miss this opportunity.

■ When:

early November 31st of December

■ Website:

Hardware Info

■ Partnerships:

from €300.-

Would you like to know more about one of these concepts?
Get in contact with your account manager.

Voorwaarden

The General Advertising Terms and Conditions
of DPG Technology apply to this agreement.
Among other things, these general terms and
conditions can be found here (in Dutch).
■ This creative concept remains the property
of DPG Online Services B.V.
■ Usage of the creative concept by
advertisers and / or third parties is possible,
but must be approved by Tweakers.
■ Amounts are excluding VAT and all prizes
or incentives that will be given away are
charged with 43% gambling tax. This will be
charged if the value of the incentive per
winner is more than €449.-.

